
Corporate Holiday Gifting Catalogue 2021 



ABOUT US

Launched in 2019, Silk + Twine Gift Co
offers gift boxes for all occasions,

including client + corporate. We value
using high-end products in our gifts,

which are aesthetically pleasing +
unique to the market. We help elevate
the gift giving experience with the tiny

details. The small touches are very
important to us and are truly what sets
our gift boxes apart from the traditional

gift options.



WHAT WE VALUE 

 Client 
Vision

Whether you want to retain
clients, increase your ROI or

enhance your employee
appreciation, our team will help

you achieve that and more
through on-brand, beautiful, and
memorable gifts. We'll listen to

your vision and deliver! 

 
 

Wide-Scale
Fulfilment

Whether you're looking for
25 or 500 boxes to send

out, our team will take care
of everything for you; from
your initial inquiry to design
to assembly to shipment. 

 
 

Customer
Service

Going above and beyond
is at the foundation of Silk
+ Twine Gift Co. The tiny
details are so important

and won't be over-looked. 
 

Last minute changes?
Additions? Timeline

extension? We'll work with
you.

 
 



Timeline: 2-4 weeks
Starting at 15+ gifts 

Timeline: 4-6 weeks
Starting at 25+ gifts

PRE-CURATED CUSTOM DESIGN
Browse our thoughtfully

curated holiday gift boxes.
There's a box for any need

and the products are a
guaranteed hit! Quick and

easy production time. 

Need a custom curation?
Let our team help you

build on-brand, themed
gift boxes that will leave a

lasting impression for
years to come. The

possibilities are endless. 

WAYS TO GIFT WITH US 



HOLIDAY GIFTS

Tidings
$95

 

Decadence
$70

Christmas Brew
$72

 

The Nutcracker
$70

Hot Toddy
$128

 

2021 HOLIDAY COLLECTION 

*prices include taxes



HOLIDAY GIFTS
2021 HOLIDAY COLLECTION 

*prices include taxes

Simply Mint
$79

Fireside
$62

Sleigh Bells
$93

Saint Nick
$75

Christmas Morning
$85

 



Fill out our quick inquiry
form on the site. Our team

needs details such as
date, occasion, theme,

and approximate quantity.  

CUSTOM DESIGN PROCESS

step one step two step three

step four step five step six

INQUIRY

REVISIONS DELIVERYPRODUCTION

INITITAL DESIGN DISCOVERY CALL
Once we review your

inquiry form, we'll send an
e-mail to set up a call.

We'll discuss more details
such as wants, needs,

must haves. 

Based on what we
discussed, we'll send you

an initial proposal, with
the design and details. 

If any revisions are
needed, we'll make them
until you're satisfied. Once

everything looks great,
we'll request a deposit to

start production..

Our team gets to work
producing, assembling
and doing it all so you

don't have to! 

Once we receive the
remainder of the invoice,
usually one week prior,
we'll ship the boxes on

their way!  



Custom Gift Tags

Custom Company Notecard 

Custom Ribbon

Branded Box Lid

Branded Seal Sticker 

Branded Shipping Tape

Company Branded Products

 Ways to Customize
Gifts

Whether you want subtle
customization to the boxes or
every aspect of it branded, we

can help! Here are just some ways
you can customize your gifts this

season:  

 
 
 

BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES



LET'S CHAT!
hello@shopsilkandtwine.com

416-518-0432
- Silk + Twine Gift Co


